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New Inductees
Emari C.

Madeline H.
Grant M.
Olivia M.

Jazmin M.
Katherine N.

Molly O.
Trenten P.

Kara P.
Jonathan R.

Kathryn S.
Miranda W.

Alivia Y. The Shield 2/15/19 Issue 1

TasTe of sT. 
CaT’s

Catholic schools week always starts on 
the last Sunday in January and runs all 
week. This year it ran January 27 - February 
2. The theme for Catholic Schools Week 
2020 was  Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed. 
There were different days of dress up. On 
Monday we had Mix-It up day where we 
could wear plaid or striped outfit clothing. 
Tuesday was a Uniform day because 
of the special mass with Father Greg. 
Wednesday was where we dressed up as 
our favorite teacher. Thursday was were 
dressed the exact same as another person 
also known as Twin Day. Friday was a spirit 
wear day to celebrate the cheer and 
pom squad for making it to state and also 
had a pancake breakfast the same day. 

We are celebrating black history month 
by honoring someone everyday until 
the end of February. We also had the 
taste of St Cats for Monday and Tuesday 
where tickets were sold for pizza, burgers, 
tacos, donuts; the prices were $1.00 for 
the donuts and tacos,$1.50 for a pizza 
slice, and $2.00 for a burger. We would 
get the food on Thursday, but we would 
to have our tickets in order to get the 
food. The penny war is where the students 
would bring in change like pennies, 
nickels, dimes, and quarters to help 
their grade win, but you could bring in 
cash to sabotage the other grades. The 
results were in and third place went to 
seventh grade, second place went to the 
sophomores, and first place went to the 
juniors. 

The stuff the bus drive went on all week 
where each first hour class was assigned a 
specific item to bring in to help their class 
to get a prize. The prizes were the first hour 
that got fifth would get a day to have 
the candy cart, fourth would have two 
days, third would have three days, second 
would get a spirit wear day, and first would 
get a dress down day. All the events 
happened this week made me realize that 
the school is a community and we are all 
alike in someway. 

Returning Members
Kelsey C.
 Abby C.

 Zach C.
Michael D.
Sam F.
Peyton J.
Annemarie L.
Katie L.
Keyaira M.
Erin M.
Alexis M.
Brock N.
Emily P.
Natalia R.
Marcelo S.
Leah T.
Jillian T.

Jordan T.
Sophie W.

National 
Honor 

Society 

By: Deondre LeClair

NHS
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Fun FactsValentines (cards and gifts)  
have been a tradition for 600 years
Candy hearts were originally used for 
medical purposes, beginning in the 
1840s
Chocolate boxes has been around for 
140 years
About a billion Valentine cards are sent 
around the world each year
Over a billion dollars worth of chocolate 
are bought each year in the U.S alone 
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https://www.womansday.com/relationships/a4702/10-fun-valentines-
day-facts-103385/
https://list25.com/25-interesting-facts-valentines-day/4/

Cassandra Clare

By: Joe 
PaiGaPoll

What are you lookinG 
forWard to in School?

What iS your favorite thinG 
aBout valentine’S day?

85
reSPonSeS

   jokes

Quotes

Book List

By: arianna 
MaciaS

By: eMMa 
Scott

Mindy Mejia

April Genevieve 
Tucholke

Chocolate
Treats & Dates
Spending it with my love
Being happy and single
Watching love comedies
Other stuff

Quotes to motivate you with rejection
“Accept yourself, love yourself, and keep moving forward. If 
you want to fly, you have to give up what weighs you down” 
-Roy T. Bennett
“No matter how hard it gets, stick your chest out, keep your 
head up and handle it”                     
-Tupac
“Understanding is the first step to appceptance, and only with 
appceptance can there be recovery.”      
-J.K. Rowling

https://www.goodreads.com/quotes

• I’d say a joke about paper, but 
it’s tear-able

• Did you know Blackstreet has 
a funeral home? They only 
do cremations, no graves, no 
diggity.

Emily St. John Mandel

MS. STONE’S 
Musical 
Scoops 

By: Sarah 
Stone

LOCAL:
• Chasin’ Dem Blues 

will be showing at The 
Milwaukee Repertory 
Theater from January 17 
~ March 22

• Disney’s The Lion King 
will be showing at The 
Marcus Center for the Performing 
Arts from February 5 ~ March 1

• A Wrinkle in Time will be showing 
at The Marcus Center for the 
Performing Arts from January 24 ~ 
February 23

*For more information about anything above, call: 
262-633-4218 (RTG), 414-224-9490 (Milwaukee Rep.), 
414-273-7121 (Marcus Center), or visit their websites

BROADWAY:
• Hamilton Film, 

With Original 
Broadway Cast, 
Will Premiere in 
October 2021

*For more information, visit Playbill.com

Tracy Wolf

By: you

Once Upon a Matress
Ahhh... Valentines Day
Celebrating Black History
Catholic Schools Week
Other Activities

Intisar Khanani
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Happy 
Birthday Winter/Spring Birthday Babies By: Sarah Stone

Happy 
BirTHday 
GraCe and 
devin! you 
Guys so CuTe 
ToGeTHer 
~deondre

Happy 
Bday 
KaTe 
sMiTH

Happy 
BirTHday 
yari!

Happy 18TH 
BirTHday 
paloMa :) 
~JazMin

Happy aMari 
B! ~lupe

10TH GRADE: 11TH GRADE: 12TH GRADE:9TH GRADE:

Happy sweeT 
16 GraCe 
s.~froM 
your faMily. 
(2/18)

Pumpkinheads
By: Rainbow Rowell 

Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars 
Reading level: Young Adult/Teen 
Age: 16+
  

Book Review
By: aBBie deterMan

For the sake of Valentine’s Day, this is a romance graphic novel. Meet Josiah and 
Deja, both seniors in high school. They both work at pumpkin farm, and it’s their 
last day of working on the farm for Halloween. There is just one minor problem, 
Josiah has a crush on the “fudge girl” Marcy. And Deja, being the third wheel, is 
helping Josiah to bring her the romantic adventure of his life! But in the end, Josiah 
is learning that this Marcy girl is not the one for him…. He finds out that maybe, the 
right person was with him the whole time during his romantic adventure.

Maybe don’t repeat her name 
dreamily like she’s handing the 
One Ring

“
”

Mikala H, 2/04
Manuel T. 2/05
Wynter L. 2/11
Aaron H. 2/18
Julius N. 2/26
Davion T. 3/01
Samuel D. 3/02
KingGolden B. 3/04
Evan M. 3/09
Arianna M.  3/10
Angelina V. 3/12
Ira B.  3/16
Kenreall C. 3/16
Avion G. 3/17
Layliah  H. 3/17
Alizae M. 3/18
Arthur G. 3/29
Keeyon O. 3/30
Azariyah G. 4/05
Katelyn G. 4/05
Benjamin B. 4/06
Shy’aira R. 4/06
Ivan S.  4/07
Faith G. 4/14
Carlos A. 4/15
Janette H. 4/18
Kennedee C. 4/20
Jacob S. 4/21
Xavier B. 4/24
DeMari  I. 4/29
Za’Kiya W. 4/29

Pedro S. 2/01
Haley K. 2/02
Jennifer G. 2/06
David B. 2/07
Emily M. 2/10
Devin R. 2/12
Jackson B. 2/16
Grace S. 2/18
Angel A. 2/23
Nikola S. 3/20
Michael L. 3/23
Sariyah C. 3/28
Quin S.  3/29
Caitlin C. 4/2
Megan T. 4/5
Sarah S. 4/23
Asia A.  4/25
Emma B. 4/26
Camry C. 4/26

Lauren E. 2/10
Amari W. 2/11
Molly O. 2/12
Ashley W.  2/13
Kyle G.  2/13
Juan C. 2/16
Abigail D. 2/19
Kyle M.  2/19
Kathryn S. 2/19
Jacqueline T. 2/19
Trenten P. 2/24
Araseli S. 2/26
Victavian T. 2/27
Celicia A.  3/3
Jameer B. 3/5
Miagia M. 3/5
Olivia A. 3/10
Owen A. 3/10
Norberto R. 3/11

Abigail M. 2/03
Adrien H. 2/25
Paloma H. 3/2
Emma S. 3/8
Keenan C. 3/19
Vinny R. 3/19
Sophia W. 3/20
Cordell C. 3/27
Abigail C. 3/29
Elijah L.  4/3
Isaiah D. 4/7
Elijah S.  4/9
Daniel J. 4/14
Michael D. 4/16
A.C. S.  4/28

Happy 
BirTHday ari 
& wynTer!! 
~Kiya

Happy 16TH 
BirTHday 
Haley K. 
2/2 ~THe 
newspaper.

Happy 
BirTHday 
Juan C. 
1/30

Happy 
Bday 
Molly oHappy Bday 

louisa! enJoy 
& Have fun 

wiTH iT! ~your 
Cuz, Joe.
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 I blink away tears and start the car. Unfortunately when he died the world 
didn’t stop, and I was late for work. I wove through the LA traffic, hoping that I wouldn’t be 
fired. I had turned off my radio, trying to concentrate while weaving through traffic, which  is 
why when the voice came it surprised me. 
 “In twelve hours the server will be shutting down. Thank you for playing 
Human.” I remember seeing messages like that occasionally when my brother played video 
games, but they never directly addressed us. 
 When I eventually got to my job everyone was acting like it was just a 
normal day. When I asked my coworkers if they had heard the same voice that I had, they 
just looked at me like I was crazy.  I then realized that I was the only one that heard the voice. 
The only thought that I had about it was maybe this is what happened when people died, 
which would mean that I was going to die in two hours. I would finally get to see him again. 
  Despite the knowledge I went about my day like I typically would, serving people 
coffee and pastries. Waiting to see him again. I would have died a million times just to see him 
smiling and happy again. 
 In his last days he was in so much pain that it was like he was barely there. He couldn’t 
remember anyone, and when he looked at us it was like he looked right through us. At times 
he would even throw fits like a child and those usually ended in him yelling at us to leave. 
Other times he would just curl uap on the bed and stare blankly at the wall, not saying a word. 
Even though it hurt me, I know that in the end him dying is what was best for everyone. 
 Eventually the twelve hours were up, and my room was lit up with a bright white light. I 
turned to the light and walked towards it with a smile. Before I could fully enter the white light, 
I heard the same voice that I had heard earlier. This time it said “You have not scored enough 
points to continue to the next level.” As that was being said the light faded into a grey. 
“Please continue into the light.” As soon as that was said I had a feeling tugging me towards 
the light.”
When I finally got to the other side of the fog everything was grey and dismal. I looked around 
and I noticed that I was the only one here that I could see. I called out, hoping for a response, 
but didn’t get one. I was truly alone. 
 It was hard to keep track of the time, wherever I was, but I knew a lot of it had passed. 
I had wandered everywhere that I could, but I didn’t find anyone else, I also discovered that 
there were what seemed like invisible walls , keeping me trapped.
 I had bumped into the walls multiple times, but nothing had never happened before. 
Except for this time. This time I was seeing the world that I used to live in, but not through my 
own eyes. I slowly realized that I could affect their actions.
 Eventually, I became a guardian angel, helping people to do good, because no one 
deserves to live the life I am forced to live. I learned to become happy and satisfied with my 
half life guiding people, but I felt like something was missing. I had guided quite a few people 
into a better afterlife than mine, but I was still so lonely. 
 Finally after a long time of loneliness and waiting I heard a voice. It was the voice that 
started it all “enough points have been achieved, please proceed.” Once again the white 
light appeared, but unlike last time I was able to walk through it. 
 After I got to to other side I looked around, but as soon as I saw him he was the only 
thing on my mind. I ran to him and hugged him. Crying from the happiness of seeing him alive 
and well again. Happy to see him alive as he was before. “Dad” I whispered, treating him 
declety, hoping he wouldn’t disappear, hoping that this was real.
 “It’s all right Cassie,welcome home.”

Creative Writing By: eMMa  Scott

The Shield 2/14/20 Issue 4
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Mrs. A’s
Fav’s

ExErcisE Goal

4 minute+ Tabata 3x 

a week 
https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=aUYRVSNz_VY

February
By MrS. Sarah aGuila

MusEuM
Betty Brehm

MoviE
Emma - February 21 it comes 
out. It will be fun to compare and 
contrast the new one and the 
Qwyneth Paltrow version.

FrEE rElaxation
Massage Chairs at The 

Room Place: try it and you 
may want to buy it! It  

helps my back pain.

February Favorites

https://www.pinterest.com/saguila/mrs-as-favs/?scrlybrkr=63dff6e6 The Shield 2/14/20 Issue 5

WATERCOLOR STAINED GLASS HEARTS
This project would be fun to do 
with my students right before 
Valentine’s Day to give to their 

parents. I want 
to try it with 
my kids first. 
Watercolor 
can be very 
relaxing, and 
stained glass 
windows are 
stunning so 
this is perfect.

DIY SHIRT FOLDING BOARD
I’ve seen this 
tutorial for years, 
so I finally want to 
make one or two so 
that my kids can start 
helping me fold clothes 
more. You can buy one, 
but I’ll just make one out 
of cardboard and let you 
know if Juan and NIna make 
it work.

SINGLE-PANED WINDOW 
ACRYLIC PAINTING
Students always need 
service hours, so I want a few 
artists to paint some windows for 
the Black and White Ball coming 
up. I painted one a few years 
ago and so did some students. 
This is a way to upcycle an old 
window that can be hung on a 
wall.

LETTERING USING PLAIN MARKERS
I used this lesson in seventh grade Religion 
class last semester to jazz up our prayer or song 
reflections. It was good practice for any projects 
we can add some stylized, handwritten fonts to 
this year.

5-INGREDIENT CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER CUPS
On Christmas break, I made a couple healthy, allergy-friendly 
versions of Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups. I didn’t fully follow the 
recipe (STILL!) but they at least looked a lot like the real thing. 
One other version frustrated me but they turned out delicious 
in the end. In a food processor you mix 5 PITTED dates (that’s 
where I messed up the first time),½ cup peanut butter and 2 
tablespoons gluten-free oats. Once mixed, this can be scooped 
and formed into balls. I froze them and made my same 
homemade chocolate recipe to dip them in once they were 
cold enough. I will definitely try these again since they were so 
healthy AND tasty.

CREATIVE SHOELACE DESIGNS
To start the semester in a fun way, I challenged my eighth 
grade students to find a shoelace design from the video I 
showed from my pinterest account (see below) or another 
tutorial and try out the designs on their shoes. The winning 
groups in each class received custom shoelaces in 

the color of their choice. Here are pictures of some 
of their shoes with the new laces..

INCREDIBLE DIY OPTICAL ILLUSIONS
These optical illusions are a few samples from 

the three classes of eighth graders I tried 
this lesson with. I had each class choose a 

different optical illusion, and students were allowed to use 
any colored marker instead of having them all black and 

white. The students even customized their drawings to 
make them more unique.

Winter 
Recap

EssEntial oil
Lavender

Tried it!
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FEATURED Artw
ork

FEATUREDPhotography

Kate C

Teddy H.
Wynter L. 

Lee SGus V

Jose L

Wynter L

December 13th,1643- The First English Civil War. It 
is known as the battle or storm of Alton, since it 
happened there at Alton,Hampshire, England.

December 13th, 1759- First music store opens in 
Philadelphia.

December 13th, 1861- The Battle of Alleghany 
Summit, happened in West Virginia.

December 13th, 1916- Avalanche kills 10,000 Austrian 
and Italian troops in 24 hrs in Tyrol.

December 13th,1967- United Soccer Association & 
National Pro Soccer League merge into NASL.

December 13th,1982- Earthquake hits Northern 
Yemen and 2,000 people die.

December 13th, 2014-  A civil rights protest march 
goes on in Washington, D.C. , because of a police 
killing an unarmed black men.

By: arianna 
MaciaS

Selected By: 

Grace Szc
zerBa and 

deondre leclair

Selected By: 

deondre leclair

TODAY IN HISTORY

https://www.onthisday.com/events/december/13
(This piece was supposed to run in the December 
Issue, so our apologies.)

Finn N

By: Wynter lacountMemes

The Shield 2/14/20 Issue 6
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Abbie Determan*
Maddie Kroll
Wynter LaCount-Niedfeldt
Deondre LeClair*
Arianna Macias
Joe Paiga* 
Margarita Reyes-Peña
Sarah Stone
Grace Szczerba*
Emma Scott*
Anna-Christina Starszak*
Sam Woods

newspaper staff

A
dviser M

rs. A
guila* | Staff Editor M

s. Saed

* ind
icates Layout

inTerviewed By: saM woods

wHaT is your favoriTe BooK? 
My favorite Book SerieS iS MaxiMuM ride.

wHaT is your favoriTe suBJeCT?My favorite 
claSS iS art foundationS. the only claSS i 
don’t Get in trouBle for draWinG in.

wHaT is your favoriTe Color? althouGh i 
like Blue My favorite color iS SeafoaM Green.

wHaT Kind of HoBBies do you Have? out of School 
SoMe hoBBieS i have iS draWinG and readinG.
if you could have any doG, What Would it Be? i Would 
Get a cardiGan WelSh corGi BecauSe it lookS cuter than 
the PeMBroke WelSh corGi.

Church SignsAmusing 
By: MrS. aGuilaCatholic Schools        

Week (more pics)

aBove: StudentS WaitinG 
for their taSte of St. cat’S

Middle: StudentS in Mr. 
Merkel and MS. BG’S 
rooM

Below: Science tWinS

Meet 
the Staff

Wynter LaCount-
Niedfeldt
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ADVICE COLUMN

Dear Andy, 
 What to do if you’re having a bad day? 
                                                      Sincerely,  
                                                        Struggling Student

Dear Struggling Student ,
 Having a bad day, isn’t a fun thing to have to 
experience. If you’re trying to relieve yourself a bad 
day, the best thing to do is just sit down and think 
of good things. Forget all the things that brought 
you negativity and focus on all those happy things. 
Another thing you can do to de stress, is just by 
distracting yourself with something fun. Watching a 
movie or playing a game, can really lift your spirits. 
Whatever you end up doing, just remember a bad 
day is just one day, there will be more good days to 
come.
                                             Sincerely, 

Upcoming 
Events

DIY

Puzzle
By: eMMa Scott 

friday feBruary 14
• haPPy valentineS day
saTurday feBruary 15
• Winter forMal
THursday MarCH 12
• Parent teacher conferenceS
Tuesday MarCH 17
• haPPy St. Patrick’S day
THursday MarCH 19-sunday 
MarCH 22
• SPrinG MuSical

By: MarGarita reyeS-Peña 

Valentine’s Day Mason 
Jar Candle Holder

MATERIALS:
• Mason jars
• spray paint
• spray adhesive
• glitter
• Adhesive stickers

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cut the adhesive sticker into a heart 

shape, then place it onto the mason jar
2. Next spray paint the jar and let dry
3. After paint is dry, spray the jar lightly with 

adhesive 
4. Let the paint dry enough to still be tacky 

but not completely a liquid still
5. Then gently pour glitter over the jar
6. Tap the jar gently to remove extra glitter
7. Remove the sticker and you are 

complete!

https://www.practicallyfunctional.com/diy-valentines-day-votive-candle-holders/

By: Grace SzczerBa

Answers

The Shield 2/14/20 Issue 8
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By: MrS. aGuilaSPECIAL FEATURE

VAPING
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do you Know anyTHinG aBouT vapinG? 
i did not. i choSe not to learn aBout 
vaPinG BecauSe i WaSn’t intereSted in ever 
tryinG it. hoWever, i aM noW educated in 
SoMethinG that can SeriouSly affect the 
life of My StudentS, or My kidS one day. 
Michelle SanBerG, froM kenoSha, racine 
and WalWorth toBacco coalition, 
caMe to St. catherine’S on thurSday, 
January 23rd to do a PreSentation for 
each Grade level. She Started By aSkinG 
the queStion to the riGht. >>>>>>>>

we learned a loT of sTarTlinG THinGs. 
Will it Make a difference thouGh? 
Michelle Said She GiveS thiS PreSentation 
every day, to Whole SchoolS and health 
claSSeS and even to the coMMunity at 
niGht. hoWever, She Said She could 
never have the iMPact that StudentS could if they SPread the Word. She even Mentioned 
her Son’S friend; he heard the SaMe PreSentation We heard and  choSe not to liSten. 
Michelle Woke uP to hear the neWS of hiS PaSSinG froM evali (the naMe Given By 
the centerS for diSeaSe control and Prevention (cdc) to the danGerouS, neWly 
identified lunG diSeaSe linked to vaPinG.) the naMe evali iS an acronyM that StandS for 
e-ciGarette or vaPinG Product uSe-aSSociated lunG inJury.

wHy is vapinG so HarMful? isn’T vapor JusT waTer? vaPinG involveS inhalinG cheMicalS, 
like nicotine and arSenic, that can cauSe addition and SeriouS daMaGe to your Body. 
nicotine hiJackS the SySteM and floodS the Brain With doPaMine. the Brain MakeS 
thouSandS of recePtorS to catch the doPaMine, and Make your Body conStantly crave 
More of that druG. that iS addiction. 
theSe cheMicalS continue to hurt your Body lonG after you have StoPPed vaPinG, Which 
can accelerate raPidly in the evali caSeS, Which have led to 60 deathS in 27 StateS. 

wHo Can reGulaTe THis? May of 2021 neW reGulationS Will Go into Place reGardinG 
theSe ProductS that are hiGhly unreGulated riGht noW. 
PeoPle don’t even knoW What they are GettinG in the 
ProductS BecauSe the PackaGinG iS MiSleadinG. one Bottle 
liSted four inGredientS, But then WaS teSted at ParkSide 
laBoratory and had a lonG liSt of PoiSonouS inGredientS, 
With Many havinG Secondhand effectS on PeoPle Who are 
By you When you vaPe and inhale that air. theSe coMPanieS 
like Juul Market toWardS the “rePlaceMentS” Which iS our 
Middle and hiGh School PoPulation. i knoW the StudentS 
didn’t like to Be called thiS. i hoPe the PreSentation and thiS 
article can educate the StudentS, ParentS and coMMunity 
froM the danGerS of vaPinG. i don’t ever Want to have 
to See one of My StudentS in the Sad Situation of the evali 
PatientS - hooked uP to MachineS, hoPinG their Body can Be 
rePaired froM SoMethinG We could all Prevent. SPread the 
Word. Get SoMeone to liSten.

WHAT FACTS 
DO YOU 
KNOW ABOUT 
VAPING?  
Here are some of the 
students' responses: 

• It causes cancer.
• It is easily concealable.
• They market flavors 

towards kids.
• There is something 

unsafe in the pods.
• Vaping is killing people.
• They don’t know the 

long term effects.

MOST 
INTERESTING 
PIECE OF INFO?  
Here are some of the students' 
responses from being polled 
after the presentation: 

• Products contains THC
• One JUUL is equal to 1 

and a half of a pack of 
cigarettes

• It can kill you
• Companies aim their 

products toward children 
with their advertising.

• Don’t do drugs
• Not many of the youth 

vape.
• Learning about the stuff 

they put inside
• That Juul spends millions 

of dollars on marketing.
• The death lung fuzz 

(EVALI)
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Student

JANUARY &  

EARLY FEBRUARY

By: Mr. riedl

JAN 7, 2020

sTudenT of THe weeK: leah toPP iS an  

incrediBly active and PoSitive MeMBer of our 

St. catherine'S coMMunity. in
 addition to her 

conSiStently excellent exaMPle of What it MeanS 

to Be an anGel, leah iS BeinG recoGnized 

for her Work to revitalize Mr. St. cat'S! 

We conGratulate leah on her MoSt recent 

coMMitMent to PreServinG a once fond leGacy 

of our School! 

TeaCHer of THe weeK: MrS. deB Mielcarek iS 

often found BeinG a caMera caPturinG MeMorieS 

of each PaSSinG year at St. cat'S! She teacheS a 

Multitude of coMPuter, BuSineSS, and MultiMedia 

claSSeS. the SkillS She develoPS Within her 

StudentS and the yearBook her claSSeS Produce,  

contriBute to a StronG St. catherine'S leGacy! 

conGratulationS MrS. Mielcarek!

sTudenT of THe weeK: KaiTlyn arMsTronG. kaitlyn iS 

neW to our BuildinG thiS year. She haS not only found 

her Place Within the St. catherine'S coMMunity, But haS 

eMBraced the "anGel Way" and haS BecoMe an exaMPle 

for other StudentS. her PoSitivity, in
fectiouS SMile, 

and helPfulneSS ServeS aS a Beacon for our younGer 

anGelS. conGratulationS to kaitlyn! 

TeaCHer of THe weeK: Mr. dan hoWard. a 2006 

Graduate of SchS, Mr. hoWard iS a Proud 

exaMPle of BeinG "all-in" for hiS alMa Mater and 

our coMMunity. h
e teacheS PhySical education and 

health and coacheS a diSciPlined and touGh-to-Beat 

Jv BaSketBall teaM. he iS alSo an adviSer for our 

national honor Society chaPter. thank you,  

Mr. hoWard for your coMMitMent! 

JAN 14, 2020
JAN 21, 2020

FEB 4, 2020
JAN 28, 2020

FEB 11, 2020

sTudenT of THe weeK: avery MorriS! avery iS a Multi-

talented Senior Who deliGhtS our anGel coMMunity With hiS 

vocal talentS. he PerforMed the national antheM at hoMe 

footBall GaMeS, Started in the fall Play, and haS a role in 

the uPcoMinG MuSical. to add to hiS liSt of accoMPliShMentS, 

avery WaS recently croWned 1St runner-uP in the 2020 Mr.  

St. catS talent ShoW! conGratulationS, avery!

sTudenT of THe weeK: kaMari iS BeinG honored for 

hiS exeMPlary acadeMic, attendance, and athletic 

accoMPliShMentS! in addition to all of thoSe Great 

attriButeS, kaM iS a Man of character and inteGrity. 

hiS StronG Work ethic and Grit in the claSSrooM, 

on the court, and in life ServeS aS a Model for all 

of our anGelS. conGratulationS, kaMari!

TeaCHer of THe weeK: MrS. JeSSica carrier. MrS. 

carrier iS a Science teacher Who haS taken on 

neW challenGeS and oPPortunitieS in her 2nd year 

at St. catherine’S. She MoSt recently Planned and 

executed an aMazinG and MeaninGful induction 

cereMony in her role aS co-chair of the national 

honor Society. c
onGratulationS, MrS. carrier!

TeaCHer(s) of THe weeK: in honor of national counSelorS Week, 

and our counSelor'S Work With acceSS teStinG and reGiStration 

effortS, We Wanted to SPotliGht hoW Much our counSelorS are 

valued. MS. thoMe and MrS. anderSen Go aBove and Beyond 

each and every day for the GroWth of our StudentS. they are 

an attentive ear, a thouGhtful Word of advice, and rock of 

SuPPort for our anGel coMMunity. thank you for all you 

do, and conGratulationS!

sTudenT of THe weeK: cara d. iS a Senior and Genuinely 

ShoWS care for her claSSMateS, teacherS, and 

coMMunity-at-larGe. She iS q
uick to Give you a SMile 

and GreetinG, aSkS thouGhtful queStionS in claSS, and 

indeed SetS an exaMPle for otherS to folloW. thank 

you, cara, for BeinG you, and More iMPortantly for 

livinG our St. cat'S "a
nGel Way!" c

onGratulationS!

sTudenT of THe weeK: yaritza Garcia. yaritza 

haS Been an active Servant Within and outSide 

the St. catherine'S coMMunity. She haS 

recently helPed With a clothinG/food drive at 

racine hoSPitality center; and founded St. 

cat'S neWeSt cluB y.e.S. (youth eMPoWered in 

the StruGGle). She iS an acadeMic exaMPle for 

all our anGelS. conGratulationS, yaritza! 

TeaCHer of THe weeK: MiSS PeterSon iS in her firSt year 

of teachinG at St. cat'S! She iS an incrediBly enGaGinG 

teacher Who valueS each of her StudentS. M
iSS PeterSon 

haS a SPecial knack for coMMunicatinG exPectationS 

to her StudentS, creatinG fun and caPtivatinG leSSon 

activitieS, and interfacinG With faMilieS. thank you for 

all of your hard Work, dedication, and SuPPort for 

your StudentS, M
iSS PeterSon! conGratulationS!

TeaCHer of THe weeK: MS. SaMa Saed. MS. Saed, our 

learninG reSource coordinator, haS done outStandinG 

Work With our reSource ProGraMS! her coordination 

of the reSource and Peer tutorinG ProGraMS alonG 

With her More recent SuPPort in the Guidance dePartMent 

haS elevated the acadeMic achieveMent and Skill SetS 

for our StudentS. thank you for all you do and 

conGratulationS!
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